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Scotch Machine That Digs at Depth of 
Sixty-five Feet.

There baa Just been launched on the 
Clyde a dredger of an entirely new 
type, built to the order of the British 
admiralty. This new patent cutter 
auction hopper dredger has a hopper 

‘British Journalist and M.P. Says Dl- capacity 0f 2,000 tons.
rect Route to Great Britain For the This dredger, the St Lawrence, is 
Wheat Lies By Way of the Northern the first of its type constructed in the

United Kingdom to dredge clay and 
other solid materials by means of a 
spiral cutter, a recent development In 
dredge building. The vessel Is fitted 
with an independent set of triple ex-

* Will find many ambitious young 
people enrolled at our institu
tions to qualify for mercantile 
life. Last school year we had 
over 500 calls for Maritime- 
trained.
every province in the Dominion. 

Send for further Information

*
« M L. 8. AMERY DISCUSSES HUDSON 

BAY ROUTE.
packers Cove« flDount tbanteç.i*

l’arker’s Cove, Kept, lulu—Suhooi.tr 
Lloyd, Capt. W. H. Anderson, sailed for 
St. John, Sept. 3rd.'

The boat fishermen are landing very 
good catches this week.

The Misses Edith and Ruth MeGarvty 
returned to their home iu Lynn, Mass., 

Sept. 7th.
Mr. Alfred Gauthier and Mr. Doras 

Hudson, of Washington, D. <J„ are tl e 
guests of Mr. andJMrs. Henry Hudson.

Mrs. Walter Nichols and little boy, tf 
North Windham, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. Nichols’ mother, Mrs. Mary Rice.

Several of our young men have gone 
to Dighy to join a fishing vessel, and 
going to engage in the fall and winter 
fishing. We hope they will meet with 

success.
Miss Beatrice Weir who has been 

visiting her sister Mrs. Stanley Mct aul, 
of Victoria Beach, returned home on 

the 3rd.
• Our school reopened on August 28th, 

under the management of Miss Minnie 

Snow, of Port Wade.
Service tn the Methodist t hiirch, 

Sunday r.t 3 by the Rev. Mr.

Davis.

Mount Hanley, Sept. !)th:—Miss 
Eileen M. Kinsley, from West Somer
ville, Mass., has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. J. Fritz for the last ten 
weeks, returning home today.

Mrs B. L. Morse, front Greenwood,

X* -a Mi- | jæsc
Slocomb went to Wolfville on 1’uesday l ^ Harriet Barteau, for a few weeks.

I Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Stevens, from 
Our school opens Sept. 16th, with j Kingston, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

W« 1 Caleb Miller quite recently.

wish her success. ; Mr. G. G. Blakney, Darius West, and
M- a »*. » *** •** - “ £ B,r ^

Bridgetown for * few weeks. Mwm, Hanky, s=vt. llthr-M™.
Mr. Vernon Dur.n and Miss Grace DoRay Craig and family have returned 

Tompkins of Hampton, Mies Emma 
Brown, of Lynn, Mass., Mrs, VN. C. Hall, 
of St. Croix Cove, MissCorilla Marshall, 
of Keene, N. H., Mr. Fred attd Blanche 

Bishop, Lawreneetown, and Miss Hattie 

Marshall, of Gloucester, Mass., ha\e 
been recent guests at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. À. M. Healey, Outram.

Mr. Simon O’Neal who got his head 

hurt by the kick of a horse, is better.
Miss Wyona Brown, from Middleton, 

and Malo^m Elliott, from Mt. Lodge, 
were calling on friends quite recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Bisteen and 

little son Donald, who have lx?en visa
ing his mother, of Mount Rose, and 

brothers of Hampton and Pop Lome, 
and other friends and relatives have re
turned to their home in Peabody, M*s>.

«Outram, Sept. 0th:-r-Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Bent visited the St. John Exhibi

tion.

These calls were from

ATLANTIC
toInland Ocean and the Difficulties 

Are Small Compared With the Ad
vantages to Be Reaped By Farmer.

* With the definite issue of tenders
|or the construction of the first sec- pension engine* for driving the dredg- 
eon of the line from The Pas. on the ing pump and has a separate engine 
Canadien Northern, the .nearest rail- room immediately In front of the bop- 
way terminus to Hudson Bay, the compartment fitted with a com-
epanineup of the Hudson Bay Route installation of auxiliary machin-
fcas entered the practical stage. The v martoe type steel boilers
business «world will now have to take I ***• . .h n.,lln_ arMj
careful stock of the possibilities of the supply steam for the propelling and 
project, and fudge tor itself to what pumping engines and for all other 
extent it is likely to contribute to the | chinery throughout the dredger, 
development of Northwestern Canada
And to the expansion of Inter-Imperial when dredging tn clay mixed with 
Fade, says L. B. Amery, British M.P. 8tones the dredging pump is huge and 
in "Canada." Mr. Amery accompan- effective. The suction pipe Is carried 
led Earl Grey on his trip to the Bay 0Q a led through a well for-
"lAuguet. i a „r *>,„ ward, and Its length enables dredging

The geographical advantages of t t I done sixty-five feet below water
route are obvious to anyone who has t0 66 <*°ne / .
once looked at a globe and realized line. The dredger has also been 
that the Canadian Northwest is no signed for cutting its own flotation. c.gH PAID AT THE 
further from England than Eastern The cutter at the mouth of the suction 
Canada. From Liverpool to Fort I pipe |8 driven through a line of shaft- 
Churchill. on the western shore of tog fitted on the upper side of the suc- 
Hudsou Bay, U only 2,946 nautical | H<m fnme and machine cut steel gear- 
miles—nineteen miles more than the 
distance from Liverpool to Montreal 
by Cape Race, and 186 miles more 
than the distance to Montreal by Belle

Mr. George Andrews, from Natick, 

Mass., is home for a few weeks.
railway

—AND—

Steamship Lines.
—TO-

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPALlast.
I»t. John via Dl*by

-AND—
via Yarmouth

Miss Celia S. Hines as teacher. WANTEDBoston ma-

“lanâ of Evangeline ” Boole. In order to withstand the concussion
f A LARGE QUANTITY OFare

jrsr—r.'sr'
szssr ss

for Halifax 12-57 p m. 
for Yarmouth 2.36 P-m. 

Accom. lor Hrilbl 
•Accom. lor Yormoutb 5-50 "■ '

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWhome to Mass.

Miss Ora B. Elliott hah gone to attend 
Wolfville, for tlu- comingCollege- nt

Bluenose
Bluenose year.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Boone, from Bed
ford Mass., returned home last Satur

day.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE*

MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.
ing. actuated by a set of powerful, In
dependent, compound condensing en
gines. In addition to the usual winches 

Isle Strait». —— - I for mooring from the deck at bow and
BuTthe greater part of the prairie stern a special winch la placed amid- 

Tegion 1» fully 1,000 miles nearer to ships from which the moorings are 
Churchill than it is to Montreal. The along the suction frame to fair
route from Edmonton or Saskatoon via I jpa4a at the lower end. The contents 
Winnipeg.. Port Arthur and Montreal o( the hopper can be discharged either 
to England, which looks so direct ou thK)Uirb doors In the ordinary way 
the ordinary flat map, really repre- ^ OTerbead by the pump for land rec-

Z:Z 1ST- ; 3CLvB;™ip‘Æ7.,H,odr EH'-iEû; u,to 1,1 own
eyes of children and several other pee Northwest, and it was the advantage 1
sons while pinned beneath a wrecked in distance and facility of transporta-

started tion over both Eastern Canada and
the United States that enabled the
Hudson Bay Co. first of all to absorb

working. The car was Northwestern Co., whose base was
driven bv August Pauling, of Gtr- Montreal, and secondly to establish

I m it were children of efiective British occupation ever a______ 1 mantown. In it were children oi ^ r<$gion whjch w,uld otherwi in-
Nc.rll, Willintustoh, S-i-t. 9th:—Mr. I both Rev- Mr- Greewe acd aul" j evitably have fallen into American

___________ ______ I hands.
About six miles from RanKn -• the Even before the cession of the com-

. - ... .„rv mil th° I pany’s territories to the Dominion in
steering gear refused to work and t.., ^ th< wejtward extension of til-
«ntonioblje .jumped n wunH lirwlgej American railways aud the establish- 
and the pastor was pinned trr.'ath meat of steamship sen-ices on the 
the wreck. Tne children were i-rcwr Great Lakes had, however, begun to 
tC •« counterbalance the geographical nu
clear. Mr. Pouline was sériai j? n vantages 0f the Hudson Bay Rout;.

The political transfer hastened a 
process which was completed by

in the neiehboebood to the building of the Canadian Pacific Rail- in the neignboqnooa to ne ^ lhe oki route fcll into complete
One had a lantern. t.as< i - disuse, and there was tor a long Line 

the oil tank of the machine had no practical mo.lve for re-opemng ti. 
the wreck. The man holding For many years the Canadian Pacific 

_ . JF it blutant v was more than suffici -at to handletl*. b.nt.wfHflbyml >t i,^t.«.t> ^ the tradfl of the prairie region.
the wreck was in flames. When the new era of expansion be-

The rescuers made frantic efforts to gan ten years ago the natural ten- 
1 the clergyman, several persons dency was to improve and parallel the 

al .. rfti„ existing line of transportation rather
suffered severe burns, try.ng than to open up an entirely new routa
the burning machine from his body, involving heavy outlay and surround- 

met dea*h with ed by many doubts and difficulties.
The extension of the Canadian Pacific 

j the building, of the Canadian North-
------------- I em and Grand Trunk Pacific, the io-

1 movement of navigation on the Great 
1 Lakes and the Si. Lawrence, and the 

‘ practical consideration of the great
Fr • lerivton Mail, Friday:—The |K - Georgian Bay Canal project, all follow- 

i . i , i. , ed the natural ccursr of evolution andt*t° market has 1 1 'I • _ - 1 ghow how trad-; routes, once est#JU-
duriflg tilt- last few days. Shippers aie Lshed. tend to perpetuate themselves, 
iitr* <JMnc ekhtv ceirta a barrel, and Nevertheless the expansion of the 
. , to- , ,l„ Northwest has taken place, and ism ( trleton and Victoria taking place, at a rate which has con-
price lias g,mv down to seventy-five tinuously outrun the provision oi

transportation, uud has acquired » 
ee magnitude which now justifies bold

departures and big expenditures.
For years past, so The West as- 

oerts, there has been a continuous 
grain blockade. It has been siat-d 
that, not more than 20 per cent, of the 
wheel crop can get shipped away fr.m 
Port Arthur before Lake Superior 
freezes up, the res; having to wait till 
next spring.

Again, during the period o! harvest 
the westward traffic is no little dis- 

! organized, and merchants complain 
that they have the greatest difficulty 
in replenishing their stores just when 
they are most anxious to do so tv- 
meet the farmers' autumn purchases.
The demand for a new outlet to tide 
water has become so strong in the 
west that no Government could have 
resisted it. The rout.- will be- opened 
up, that is certain. The question is:
Will it be a really practical contribu
tion to the problem? Will any large 
proportion oi the exports and impo’-ti 
of the west really make use of it?

Nor does Hudson Bay itself offer 
any difficulties to navigation, except 
occasional vagaries of the compass, 
caused by the proximity of the Mag
netic Pole. As isr as navigation witn- 
in its confines is concerned, it might 
be utilized for traffic for seven months 
in the year, or possibly even all the 
year round wita the help oi ice- 
brFiikcrs

The real difficulty is net in the Bay. 
but in Hudson Straits, which get 
choked up with Arctic ice from Fox 
Channel and Davis Strait, and arc not 
available for ordinary steamship traf
fic before the last ten days of J uiy and 
after the first ten days or so of 
November. Experience may enable 
this period to be prolonged by a few 
days at the beginning and a fortnight 
or more at the end, but broadly speak, 
ing the total period of navigation 
through the Straits is not likely to 
exceed four months. , •

During that period the dangers and 
difficulties of navigation are, it would 
seem, no greater ifian those of the 9t.
Lawrence route. Icebergs may be 
somewhat more frequent, but fogs sire 
decidedly fewer, and it is the combina- 

! tion of the two that is the real dan
ger.

Mr. Richard Balsor has gone to Nat
ick for an indefinite period.

Mrs. B. M. Armstrong aitended Camp 
Meeting at Berwick.

Miss Bessie G. Miller, from Lynn, 
Mass., returns today to take charge of 
ker school there.

Mr. G. M. Durling, from Springfield 
the gut-st of Mr. S. A. Barteaux 

few day# ago.
Mies Mabelle Hines is the guest of 

her aunt, Mrs. Clarke Spinney at Green
wood, for a few days.

Our picnic came off last Ihursday 
| A good time was enjoyed.

Midland Division

lor Truro at 7.30 8$a P:,.0„
2.46 a.», and from Truro **££» a.

end 12.46 noon connecting at
with traîna of the Literco 

et Windsor with
d from Halifax

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
*

TERRIBLE DEATH OF MIN
ISTER IN WRECKED *AVTO.1.20 p m.

Truro .
entai Railway, and 

train» to
a ■ANDwas

•spree*
and Yarmouth.

Prompt ServiceS- S. ServiceBoston
GILMAN CANCER CURE.SERVICE.boston-yarmouth

Saturday. Sept. 16, 1912,

motor car. The blaze was
lantern with which the ree-

AT
New Treatment of Disease Appears te 

Be Successful.
The new cancer cure developed by 

Dr. P. K. Gilman, the chief surgeon 
at the government hospital at Manila, 
has apparently proved successful with 
all patients on whom it has been tried, 
and experiments are to be made with
it at Johns Hopkins hospital. Dr. Gil- _

has been experimenting for more X/ _ 1S tfTFj A

Office

from ti 
\ cuers were

<*

Moderate RatesBagtaPing 
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- 
ghipg -PRINCE GEORGE" and 
-PRINCE ARTHUR" leave Yar
mouth Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

and
-BOSTON"

St. Croir Cove
Hortb MiUtamston !

St. Croix Cove, Sept. 12th:—Our 
congregation listened with interest last 
Sunday to the Rev. Mr. Freeman, ic- 

YaJ' turned missionary from India.
mouth Wednesday and Saturday, aft- j>un(]je js to preach liis farewell sermon 
er arrival of Express and -Flying 1,^ ^ Sunday, aftt-r which l e will

Halifax, | lakt, charge of hi# new field in

-FROMand Mrs, M. Todd and children, of 
Bridgetown, were guests of tlieir aunt, 
Mrs. Oliver DeLaneey -n the Istainst. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Crocker, of N. H., 
and Walter Darling, of InglisviUe. were 
also reecut visitors at the same place.

S.ani> S. 
leave

Saturday, , 
will

I
Faster

man
than nine years with his process, 
is briefly as follow The patient is 
operated upon, and as much as possi
ble of the infected portion is removed.
The wound is thoroughly cleaned, and 
the substance removed by the opera
tion is put through a special process.
It is ground up, heated, various drugs 
are added, the whole is subjected to 
a very high pressure, and while in this 
state the vaccine is extracted. This Is 
in turn Injected into the blood vessels 
of the patient, and In most cases three 
treatments of the same nature, but
administered at Intervals of two weeks, T< MnftJMr
are required. In short, the operation 111Ç IflUllllUl 1 1
consists simply In Injecting into the 
blood of the patient vaccine from the 
very cancerous growth from whch he 
suffers.
most cases for a reaction, and during 
this time the temperature of the pa
tient increases until It reaches 104

fromBluenose” Trains
Windsor Junction and TruJ"0- Re" ; Xew York state.

•-PMNCe ‘ARTOUR"^5 LONG j Miss IkHall 

WHARF BOSTON, Sunday, Tuesday wv.-ks i
Thursday and Friday, at 2.00 p. m. ! Mra R. Armstrong, of Mount Hanley; 
and 8- 3. •‘Boston" leaves Boston, R^nlxm Chute, of Ham}Aon, and 
Tuesday and Friday at 1.00 p. m. x,rss Simms of Lynn. Mass., were

except recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford

Mis. J. W. Driver left last Saturday 
, for her home iu Providence, IL I.

Miss Agnes E. Vivra-, of Wolfville. 
sje-nt the past wt-ek with friends lieie.

Mr. W. Beaf and daughter, Mis# Mora, 
are spending a few days at Mill Village,

j; A. Moore left last week on business 
for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Nixon, of Middleton, 
sjient Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otto 

Nixon.
Miss S' iglt-r, of Inglisville, has taken 

charge of the school here.

jured.
of the children luuygttThe cries

persons
rescue.

!

from 
ipread to t Call or drop a card for 

samples and quotations.
BOSTON, daily, 
at 2.00 p. m. and S.S. 
leaves Boston.-Tuesday

WHARF.
Saturday,
-BOSTON” 
and Friday at 12.00 nooiv.

IPoole.
Miss Alice Stark, of Clarence, has 

been visiting friends here.
Mr. Frank Poole and his mother, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lans- 
dale Hall, of Beaconsfield.

Misses Bertha Neaves and Avis Cor- 
Snils from St. John ^.. p.m- for ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ guest# ol Miss

Bigby. returning leaves Digoy at 1-65 ^ last Tuesday. j Running
p. ce. arriving at . t. ™- ut , sweeping and bending over making
p. m. making connections at Dighy Sergeant Frank l oole » attending hMs wiU not make B woma3 haaM.y
withexuress tmiimfor East und " «‘-t military drill a. Kvntvillv. cr beautiful. She must get out of
and at St. John with Canadian Pac- £ Brinton purchased a fine j walk a mile or iwj every -lay

colt from Mr. F. Sto-ven>,of Tupperville. , and tlke chamberlain’s ”ai lets to 
Mr. William Milbury is having his | improve her digestion and regulate

For sale by Irugg.sts

St. JOHN and DIGBY
Re/. Mr. Greene 
prqyers on bis lips. BRIDGETOWNR.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT Three days are required in

❖
THE POTATO MARKET.-6»

down stairs,up and
degrees.

Id about three days the action of the 
becomes focalized in the viclni-

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $3.00, and we will send 
you by freight, One woven- 
wire Spring, Folding Cosy 
Corner Cot, with a Soft-top 
Tufted Mattress to fit, Both 
2 feet 6 inches wide, by 6

Cut Out !serum ■ H
ty of the cancer and the tissues begin 
to heal, while a more healthy condi
tion becomes apparent, 
valeseent period of several months the 
patients whom Dr. Gilman has treat
ed have been pronounced well, aud in 
no instance has there been a recur- 

of the trouble. This establishes

ific trains for western points.
' p. GIFKINS.

After a con

fions; reiKÛred and fitted for occupancy her bowels.
and dealers.

General Manager.
KentvUU. : in the near future.

FURNESS, WJTHY & CO., LTD rencc ami™
the fact, therefore, that in the early 
history of the cases, after the opera- teet lOUg. 
tion has been performed and the in
jection made, the cure is efficacious. Fine Illustrated Furni

ture Catalogue FREE.
A Sawdust Filler. 1 -p _

The following preparation will be K.LUU XI111 
useful for filling unsightly week.

STEAMSHIP LINERS HQ,.52P4L.—X5Ô&— m

_ _ it new ad. next• W4 j?-
LONDON, HALIFAX & 8T. JOHN. 

N. B., SERVICE. 108 Cheques Will be 
Distributed Among Canadian 

Farmers. Will You Get One of Them?
In addition to the twenty-seven first prizes of $50 each, there will 
be eighty-one other cash prizes, ranging from $10 to $25 in our

PRIZE CONTEST FOR FARMERS
This contest is along the same lines as the

w found
cracks and holes In furniture and 
woodwork: Place a quantity of saw
dust in an earthenware vessel and 
pour boiling water over it 
soak for about one week, stirring fre- Bridgetown 
quentiy, then place it over the fire and 
boil until it is of the consistency of ________

Pour it on a coarse

From Halifax W.E.REED & CO.From London. W
; Let itMSteamer.

—Durango 
Aag. 36— Kanawha 

Sept. 7 — Shenandoah 
Sept. 22 —Rappahannock 
Oct. 2 —Durango

Nova Scotia(Sept. 17 
Sept .25 : 
Sept 28 

Oct. 5 
Oct. 12

, I/,

thick paste, 
cloth and squeeze out the excess mois- 

When wanted for use mix a lit
tle of It with a thin solution of glue 
water and fill the cracks or holes with 
It. When dry and painted over it will 
bave the appearance of ordinary wood.

ture.

1912From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
In addition to thus being divided into 

classes, so as to give small timers of cement an 
equal chance with those who use more, the 
Çontest is also divided into nine divisions, one 
for each province. So you see you need only 
to compete with the other farmers of your own 
province, and not with those all over Canada.

Don’t think that because you have never 
used cement, you cannot win a prize. Many 
of last year’s prize winners had 
never used cement before they 
entered the Contest. Wc will send 
you a free book, ‘‘ What the V
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,
that will not only help you in the V\ •
Contest, but will tell you every-
thing you could want to knovVabout W
the use of cement on the farm. vX-—•.

Steamer.
one which was so successful last year, except

andSepL 27 i 
Oct. 11

0Sept. 9 —Tabasco 
Sept. 12 — Almeriana

FURNESS WITHY A OO.. LTD..

Agente. Halifax. N. B.

that there are three times as many prizes, 
therefore three times as many chances for 
each contestant fo win. Every former m Can
ada who uses “Canada” Cement is eligib e to 
compete. The conditions are such that large 
and small users of cement have equal oppor
tunities to win a $50 prize.

The contest is divided into three classes, and there 
arc first, second, third and fourth prizes ($50, $23, 
$15 and $10) in each class.

work done witk "Canadi" Cement on their firm, 
in 1912.

CLASS AC**—Prizes to
in each province
tion, tellint how ,ny piece of concrete work

Navel Household Pump.
A novel pumping system for house

hold service has recently been perfect
ed. It comprises a rotary pump driveu | 
by a small electric motor. The pump 
operates fo force water Into au air 
cylinder, the piston of which operates 
a switch, stopping the motor when 
the water has reached a certain de
gree of pressure. When the water is j 
turned on in the faucets the pres
sure momentarily falls, throwing the 
switch, which starts the pump going 
and raises the pressure again to the 

With this sys- |

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Accom 

Moo. & Pr
Time Table in effect 

June I7th, 1912.
Accom.

Mon. A Fri.
ÏRead up

15.50 
15.22 
15.06 !
14.41 !
14.26 
14.10
13.50

Station»
Lv. Middleton Ab. 

* Clarence 
Bridgetown 

* Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

*' Karsdale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Bead down:
predetermined point, 
tem it Is unnecessary to use storage 
tanks or reservoirs in the house.

be awarded te the lour firmer, 
who «end the best dssenp-11.39

11.58
12.15 
12.43 
1259
13.15 
13.35

Don't delay, but lend us your .
name indaddren to-day and ret
thii tree book and full particular, 
of the Prize Contest right away. 

Uae a kucr, petal or coupon.

Send
'çoà?:me efor this prize muet 

graphs of the work.)particularsx. 
of your X

IQ 12 .
Prize Contest.

To Clean a Shingle Roof.
Sprinkle unslaked lime along the 

comb of a roof and the rain will dis
solve It and carry it over the shingled 
surface, thus removing moss and ac
cumulations of dirt.

-----  ”, » LINEN SPLICED CASH-
A Mammoth s Meal. » MERE HOSE FOR WOMEN

Inside the remains of a mammotn _ AND MEN ASK FOR “SOV-
found in Siberia were vegetables hlth- ^ ereiGN BRAND."
erto unknown to science, evidently rel- q 

| tes of the prehistoric animal's food.

r_ yorr.amd w ,
«6CANADAjlI Address Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company
Limited

. 501 Herald Bldg. - Montreal

A
tree book. 

, ‘‘What theFonner 
can do with Concrete 

will be sent to all 
who request details 

of the FYize Contest.

*Flag Stations. Trains st-p on signal.

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON j 
WITH ALL F-OINJS C<V H. AS.WAV 
«AID D. A RY.

A.

The period js certainly short. But 
an Arctic port like Archangel has for 
centuries conducted a large trade 
within at least equally narrow limits 
wf time.

EP. MOONEY

Gan ere. 1 Freight and Passenger Agtot
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No Rose for Msappototicat
Have you eapended 

money and eaergy.to make a dwellieg 
attractive tp lodgers and baerde* aed 
then been disappointed in your 
patronage.

There wil be no room ter disap.' 
pointaient if yoosrse'oer Want Ads. 
They. wtH brag yoo ledgers and
boarders of.a.dcarabk da» . _
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